
BOX,PunkyRooster-COLOR-Sqr.SET.(EU)

PUNKY ROOSTER ON SQUARE COLORS
A Colorful rooster has a spiked Mohawk style Comb, a pierced beak with a chain leading to a large
safety-pen through his wing and dangles a rabbit's foot.  He's wearing tall linemen style boots with
extra sharp spurs added.  The Sandia Mountains of New Mexico, USA are in the background.  The
URL and station name are on the ground behind Punky.  

These are Textures of solid colored backgrounds with single
roosters.

FEATURES

COPY & MODIFY
• 18 Textures of Punky Rooster on various colors

-------------------------------------------

Copyable products can be redelivered. If you lose your items,
both the SL Marketplace and CasperVend systems can
redeliver your purchase.

Please do not resale these textures and patterns by themselves
in Second Life.  Do not sell them on other Vrs without
permission. Do not use them in RL products. Contact me in SL
for any other SL or RL use.  In SL, they must be part of a build
and not as Full Permissions.  (Full Perm).  Refer to the Second
Life Terms of Service https://www.lindenlab.com/legal/second-
life-terms-and-conditions

UNPACKING CASPERVEND
CasperVend items come in a box and will probably show up in
your Objects Folder. You'll need to rez the box and open it to copy to your inventory. Once in inventory, items can be copied and 
modified for your use. Since there is no Transfer Permission, you can not Transfer them or even give them away. 

UNPACKING SL MARKETPLACE
Markerplace purchases most likely will not be boxed and can be viewed in the contents tab on the product page. Those items 
will go to your Received Items Folder in your Inventory. Once in inventory, items can be copied and modified for your use. Since 
there is no Transfer Permission, you can not Transfer them or even give them away. If you loose your items, both the SL 
Marketplace and CasperVend systems can redeliver of your purchase.

INFORMATION
Full project and artwork information at http://thunderchild.net. Http://kock.rocks. "Punky Rooster, Mascot KOCK.rocks BiPolar 
Radio" is a 2015 total pencil creation.

AVAILABILITY
This product is available in Second Life (SL) and Real Life (RL). RL products are provided by third-party on-demand companies 
including RedBubble.com, Society6.com, Spoonflower.com and others
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TCGWS

http://thunderchild.net/
http://kock.rocks/
https://www.spoonflower.com/profiles/ajleibengeist
https://society6.com/ajleibengeist
https://www.redbubble.com/people/ajleibengeist
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